
(riclegrapil, ASSAULTIING AN ALDEIDIAti.-A man maned
Samuel Deiffenbach is now in prison awaitii,g. a
trial for assault and battery on Alderman Filer,
He is suspected of being one of the gang who
stole the meat, lard, and other articles from
111r. Stephenson'sbutcher shop ; and the fellow
would have been arrested on that charge had
not officer Fleck previously imprisoned him.
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SEE advertisrment " Ho, fur the Holidays." THE TAX PAYERS of the first and s. cond
wards nre referred to the advertisement of Mr.
Zimmerman, collector, in another column.
Those who wish tosave five percent should pay
up within the time designated. In the present
dilapidated condition of our public finances,
duty as well as policy should prompt all good
citizens to pay the taxes now due, and thus
aid Council in retrieving and maintaining the
credit of the city.

ThE WATER PLuos.—Have the water plugs

been secured for the winter ? II not, the pro-
per committee should attend to the matter.

Dm UNION PRAYBIt 'MEETING will he held in
the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
square, tomorrow tifternr on, commencing at
Jon o'clock, as usual.

THE LOCK Ur has been tenantless for two sue-
reisive nights—a very unusual occurrence.—

We may, however, look for a fresh swarm of
"yap" during thepresent week. The old class
of "revolvers" who have formerly patronized
the lock-up did not like the accommodations
this cold weather, and now patronize thecounty
prison, procuring "free passes' into that insti-
tution from the committing Magistrates. Not
a few of them have become permanent borders
in the poor house
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A Summit WINTER DAL—This has been

one of those bright, clear, soft Southern days
that we seldom experience in this latitude at
this season of the year. The brilliant sunlight
danced and sparkled with all the joyousness of
merry Spring—the sky looked serenely blue,
with all the deepazure of Summer. The whole
day, in this grim month of December, was like
the scene of Hope with happy and resplendent
countenance intruding upon the dark and low-
ering presence of her unattractive sisters—
Despair and Despondency. May we be blessed
with many such pleasant days during the
Winter months.

=I

THE lisvtvat. MELTING in the Vine Street
Methodist church, commenced several days
ago, continues in successful progress. Last
night the spacious room was crowded to its ut-
most capacity, and many persons were obliged
to stand in the aisles and vestibule, and others
to return home, failing to obtain admission.—
The altar was crowded with penitents, and a
commendable degree of religious interest and
zeal seemed to be manifested by the members
of the congregation. The meeting will be con-
tinued throughout the present week, and no
doubt great good will be done in the name of
the Lord. The pastor. Ilov. Mr. Carson, has
thus far been very successful in bis ministra-
tion, the membership of the congregation hav-
ing largely increased during the past year.

I=l
A BAD SHAKING.—Some odd genius, with no

fear of the extravagant before his eyes, got up
up the following picture of ague shaking :

Ile took the ague badly,
And it shook him, shook him sorely;
Shrok his boots offand his toe-nails,
Shook his teeth out and his hair off;
Shook his coat all into tatters,
And his shirt all into ribbons—
Shirtless, coatless, hairless, toothless,
Minns boots and minas toe-nails ;
Slidit shook him, shook him, till it
Made him yellow, gaunt and bony ;

Shook him till he reached his death-bed ;

Shook him till it shuffled for him
Off his mortal coil, and then it
Having madehim cold as could be,
Shook the earth still down upon him ;
And ho lies Meath his grave•stene,
Ever shaking, shaking, shaking !

BOLD BUROLARIOUd OPICRATION.-011 Friday
night some burglars effected an entrance into
the house of Mrs. Eckert, in Locust street, and
passed through various rooms, examining
closets and drawers, but failed to find agy val-
uable plunder. A number of table spoons were
taken from a drawer and broken. The burg-
lars, finding the spoons to be pewter, left them
lying on the table. The nocturnal intruders
deliberately helpedithemselves lo liberal sup-
plies of bread and cold meat, and other eat-
ables ; and from appearances next morning they
must have enjoyed a jolly banquet. A tallow
candle, used by the burglars, was left lighted
onatable, and burned to the socket, fortunately
without doing any damage. Nearly all the
doors in the house were found open in the
morning, showing that the fellows had visited
moat of the rooms, some of them occupied by
boarders, who must have slept very soundly.—
The burglars, encouraged by past successes,
are growing bolder in their operations, and it
becomes our citizens to carefully secure their
dwellings and places of business.

ANOTHER ROBBENT.—On Sunday,morning bei
tween four and five o'clock, some fellow forced
an entrance into the house of Henry Snyder, a
lager beer seller, on Third street, and stole a
watch and chain, and about $1 25 in silver
change, from the money drawer. He then
proceeded to the sleeping room of Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder, where his movements awoke them ;

and finding that he was discovered the burglar
beat a rapid retreat, effecting his escape. Mr.
Snyder had the sum of fifty-two dollars con-
cealed in this roots bf which fact the burglar,
who seemed to be thoroughly familiar with the
premises, was no doubt aware. Suspicion at-
taches to a German of this city who regularly
frequented Snyder's beer shop, but no arrest
has yet been made.

A STATED MEETING of the State Capital Guard
Club will be held at their Wigwam in Eby's
building this (Monday) evening, at 7 o'clock.
Pucctual attendance is desired.

ARRISTED ox Suarictos.—One Jacob Goff, who
resides at the corner of Second and North
streets, was arrested last Saturday evening, on
suspicion of having Participated in the stealing
of a fresh-slaughtered bog, belonging to Mr.
Ettla, from the butcher shop of Mr. Paul Ste-
phenson. A can containing fifty orsixty pounds
of laid, together witivactme beef and other &ti-
des, were taken at the sametime; and the lard
can being found in the house of Goff, excited
suspicion against him, mid led to his arrest and
imprisonment. He will have a hearing before
Alderman Maglauchlia this afternoon. Some
of Goff's "chums" are suspected, and a hearing
of the case may lead to developments implica-
ting one or more of them.

THE COMMAS FESTIYAL.—We are now with-
in one week of Christmas, and the little folks
are jubilant In anticipation of the "good time
coming." Theirs is a joy to be envied indeed.
Well do we remember when alight-hearted
careless boy, before life had put on its realities,
how we gave vent to the exuberance of our
spirits in the exclamation—"Only one week
to Christmas!" And we remember, too, with
what anxiety we retired to bed the night before
to dream of good St. Nicholas, and to awake
in the morning happier in the possession of a
a pocketful of cakes, tlian the man who counts
his dollars by the million, or who owns the
soil as far as his vision extends. This is the
happy era in human life—this time once passed
never cornea again. Every one can stop and be
benefited by going backin revery to that sunny
morning in life, and with the noisy whirl of
business barred from his mind, live over one
Christmas season as it was in childhood. It is
like sitting under the willows on a sultry day.
It refreshes the heart with a wondrous elixir,and opens up with the key of memory the
warm and beautiful but dimly lighted cham-
bers of a past and better existence. Welcome,
then, the happy holidays. Exult and be cheer-
ful with the little ones, and indulge the spellthat takes you back along the vista of almostforgotten years, and makes you realize and en-
joy the festive Christmas season even as it is
enjoyed by them.

=l=l
RIGHT FOR Oxon.—The usually unreasonable

old dame, "Fashion," has for once, since her
reign began, inaugurated a good movement.
We refer to the introduction among thefemale
portion of community, of those life•preservers
and disease-preventives, worth more than all
the patent nostrums of the land, viz: Balmoral
skirts and thick soled boots. It is true, there
have been a few ladies sensible enough to wear
the latter for some time, butnot until recently
have they become really fashionable. This is a
revolution of the understanding in more ways
than one. It is evident that woman is taking
a higher stand in society—that the will, some-
times, exercise good judgment. For comfort
and for beauty, let us have the high-heeled,
high-ankled, thick-soled boot, which dashes so
courageously through mud and slush—and the
gay Balmoral, so jaunty and so sensible. A
column might be written on this subject, but
since "Fashion" has ordained that the good
change shall take placer; it is enough—the work
is accompli4d.

UNION MELTING. —ln accordance with the nc-tice given in the Tarsousru, a number of gen-
tlemen assembled in the Court House on Satur-day evening last. Mr. Geo. S. Kemble nomi-nated Hon. JR°. C. Kuexas for Chairman, widenwas agreed to. Mr. K. took his seat and openedthe meeting by reading the published call, at
l'ae same timeremarking that he understood it
t) be a preliminary meeting, and that commit
tees would be appointed to devise ways and
means and consult about tha present state ofaffairs. He was not prepared to express any
opinion himself.

NexroateL Fear Der.--In response to "nn-
morons appeals by pions and pa.triolic associa-
tioneeind citizens, and in view of the present
distracted and dangerous condition of the coon-
try," the President recommends that Friday
the fourth day of January be set apart "as a
day for =humiliation, fruiting and prayer
throughout the Union," and that'the people
assemble on that day, according to, their sev-
eral forms of worship, .to 'keep it Si a solemn
fast, and "with deep qontrition and penitent
sorrow, unite in hinibling ourselves before the

confessing„tux „individualand
national' sins,,end in' acknowledging the jus-
tice ofour punishment and also to implore
Divine aid inpreserving the Union and saving
us from the horrors of civil war. We have no
doubt the Presidential recommendation will be
generally complied with by our citizens. The
prayers of truly righteous men willavail much
in the present emergency ; but we are of the
opinion that had President Buchanan, at the
right time, exhibited's proper degree of firm-
ness, and taken decisive steps, to crush out
the disunion traitors, the troubles which
agitate the country, and the dangers which
threaten to revolutionize and overthrow this
confederation, would not now exist. Prayer is
allright, for genuine piety exalteth anation ;

but a little "back-bone" in our rulers isalso es-
sential, when treason is boldly preached within
their hearing on the floor of Congress. The
imbecile old occupant of the Presidential chairhas proved unworthy of the trust reposed inhim by the people--a coward at heart, and the

, Setter.of disunionism and treeabn. He'willorgy retire to obscurity loaded with infamy,and w,ilktike curses of a bone* and indig-
nant people ringing in hie ears
Act.,4o,

AIItiaE]IeNTSIN PROSPECTIVE.—There will be no
lack of amusements in this city during the

holiday season. On Saturday evening next the
members of the State Capital Band, assisted by
diati❑gui.-hed pianists and violinists, will give
a conceit at Brant's Hall. On Christmas even-
ing there will be a grand concert of sacred mu-
sic by the Roman Catholic congregation In
their Church on Front street; and on the same
evening a grand social soiree comes off at the
hall of the Leiderkranz Singing Society. Two
or three select dancing parties will also take
place during the week. On New Year's Eve
the annual ball of the Friendship Fire Compa-
ny comes off in Brant's Hall, and this will be
among the largest and most recherche parties
of the season. Upon the whole we may look
for lively times during the holiday season, now
near at hand.

ECONOMY IN THE FAMlLY.—Somebody says,.
and we endorse the sentiment, that an econom-
ical woman at the bead of a family is the very
best savings bank that can be established—one
that receives deposits daily and hourly, with
no costly machinery to manage it. The idea of
saving is a pleasant one, and if the women
would imbibe it at once, they would cultivate
and adhere to it ; and ull, when they were
not aware of it, would be laying the founda-
tion for a competent security in a stormytime,
and shelter on a rainy day. The woman who
sees to her own house, hasa large field to save
in, and the best way to make her comprehend
it, is for her'tokeep an acccount of current ex-
penses. Probably not one *wife in ten has an
idea how much are the expenditures of herself
or family. Where from one to two thousand
dollars are expendedannually, there isa chance
to save something, if the attempt is only made.
Let the housewife take the idea, act upon it,
and strive over it, and she will save many dol-
lars, perhaps 'hundreds, where before she
thought it impossible. This is a duty, not a
prompting of avarice—a moral obligation that
rests upon the women as well as the men ; but
it is a duty, we are sorry to say, that is culti-
vated very little, even among those who
preach the most, and regard themselves as ex-
amples in most matters. "Teach the women
to save," is a good enough maxim to be insert-
ed in the next edition of "Poor Richard's Al-
manac."

Ws nssu it a duty to let our readers know,
now that the season is at handtwirl:doh an unu-
sual quantity of confectionary is consumed,
that-the place where it may be had inits purity
and richness is at lismas's Drug and Fancy
Store, No. 91 Market street.

SANTA CLAUS,

HEAD QUARTERS.
M9..70 XA -t Mr. 9 Ng

MARKET SQUARE.

I thought I was dreamitig. Quite will with surprise
For en Instant I closed both my mouthand my eyealThe former, lest speaking the spell I mightbreak;
The latter to prove I was redly awake. '*

Above me, beside me, before me, around,
Was scattered the semblance of all that's. beenfemed
Remarkable, beautifal, laughable, gay,
Since the world was created, e'en down to to-day.
Bach object was fraughtwith most wonderful grace,
And look whereI would, naughtbut beauty I'dface.
The mist of bewilderment passing away, '

I noticeda camel hitched fast to a dray,
Who quietly pullinghis burama along,
Preceded a queerbut magnificentthrong
Of poets, and princes, musicians and nuns,
Coreletedknights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and students, peasants and kings,
Women in wooden shoes, ladies with wings,All on a pilgrimage,bound for a shrine
Called—Please guess its name, for their secret's not

mine.
In it grove to theirroar an elephant grazed,
While eons and tigers looked on quite amazed
At an ox, who declared—the benevolent beast--
Howasfattening himselffor a Christmas feast.
Some reindeers from Lapland. some birds from Brazil,
Each holdinga dlamood, or pearl in Its bill;
Arabian horses, and stately giraffes,
A grum lookingbear, which actually laughs,
Alligators' from Egypt, and hogs from Japan,
A monkey which dancedquite as well es a man,
American sheep whose musical bass
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,All Peacettilly shared the delights of that grove,
And seemed ruled by no power stronger than love.
A few steps beyond was assembled a group
OfChinamendining on rich kitten soup.
While Japanese Tommy, the witty young noodle,
Regaled them with snatches from old Yankee Doodle.
A venerable schoolmaster sat in a corner,
His name I believe was Nye/tar Dinglesformer,
Teaching twenty-four urchins, asnear him they stood,
Theirah, bay, tasty lesson. The sight did me good.
Behind him !mammal coolyrevealed
Its treasures ofcannon, swords, lances and shield,
But each from its duty hadfound arelease,
For the motto thatruled, was "In Union there'epeace."Garibaldi played checkers with kings in disguise,
John Brown promenaded withHenry A. Wise,
And Blue Beard who killed his inquisitive wives
Was giving Paul Pry anaccount of their lives.
Uncle Tam and his Cabin was therein great stateSurrounded by friends, both the small and the great.John Gilpin was taking his unlucky ride,
While honest Ben Franklin jogged on by his side.
S me horrid old ogresIsaw with surprise,
Rocked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyes
Bright as candles, and dress ofsnowiest white
Looked on withexpression orurest delight.
Swiss cottages, sheep.folde, villages, towns,
Dogs dressed up like dandies, oldwitches and clowns,
Lord Chesterfieldchanged to a smart maple Jack,
Whiskerandoes who springat a touch from a sack,
Victoria's bed with its rich silken fo'ds,
And aweetmeats to heal the most obstinate colds ;
The loveliest brat bons for Christmas trees,
Innumerable puzzles one's patience to tease.
My brains mustbe swept with a magical broom
E'er Itell an Isaw in this wonderfulroom ;At length glancing upward, lo l who did I see
But old Santa Claus looking down upon me.
The darling old gentleman looks as of yore,He makes his head quarters at e.BLIX. , store;And all that is comical, excellent, rare,You'll find at his rooms—No. 10 Market Square.

decll-d2w

Capt. Ctrowsza moved the appointment ofthe following committee, viz: John 0. Kun-kle, James W. Weir, John H. Briggs, John H.Brant, H. Murray Graydon, PhillipDougherty,John J. Pearson, R. J. Haldeman, Thomas J.Jordan, 'Wm. H. Miller, David Fleming, DanielD. Boas, Herman Airicks, John Roberts, Win,Kerr, Wm. Colder, Jr., Dr. George Bailey,John Wallower, Jr., Henry B. M'Cormick, Dr,E. W. Roberts, Valentine Hummel, Sr., D. A.Kepner, John L. Speel, D. W. Gross, R. A.Lumberton, William Dock, William Buehler,J. J. Greenawalt, J. Brisben Boyd, George W.Porter, Wells Coverly, Gen. A. L. Roumfort,Frederick Trace. Which was agreed to.
Mr. GRAYDON moved that "when this meet-ing adjourns it will adjourn to meet again neatThursday evening." The President put themotion, and several voted yes, whilst others

voted no. The President, however, declared it
varied, which was no doubtcorrect.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
WK. A. BAtCHELOWS HAIR DYE!

The Original and Beat In the World!

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, If you wish to escaperidicule.

GRAY, 103), or REIM HAIR DYED instantly to abeautifuland Natural 13Eown or Black, without injury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been Ward-
ed to Wm. A. Barcemes since 1839, and over 80,000 ap•
plientiona have been made to the Hair of the Petrone of
Ms famous dye.

Wit. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom nature, and is ITAIUUNtiII
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill.elfects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
SoldVigfor Life by this Eplendid Dye.

itt all ettics and towns ctf the United States, 14
Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.

,tom-The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of Wia
Lust A. Racemes. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, PROPRIETOR,
marl2-dawly 81 Barclay street, New Iforli.

01TICE OP ma HARRIBRIIRO, PORTSMOUTH, MT. JOT
AND lANCAURR RAILROAD CO.,

PRLLIDEIPHIA, Dec. 8,1880.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stook-s holders of the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, MountJoy

and Lancaster Railroad Company willbeheld on THUS-
DAY, the 27th inst., at 11 o,cloeir a. in., at Santorastreet.Hall (Sansom street, between Sixthand Seventhstreets),in the city of Philadelphia, for thepurpose of accepting
or rejecting a contract fora more permanentleaseof their
road-161U Psumsylvarda Railroad Company.

By order of the Board offdrectars,

Mr. EittAlmon moved that the meeting ad-journ. A goodly number voted agalmt theadjournment; but the President deed! Acarried, and the meeting adjourned, After asession of ten or fifteen minutes.
dec.ll4ltdeat 9101110111 TAMIL,filljzfUrY•

pcnnovlvanta Daily elegrapb, istionbag afternoon, Mamba 17, 186.U.
SIX THOUSAND Dome= Wort= of new goods

from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which capnot fail to
please : 2,000 yards the best Delainea at 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 60 eta., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 eta.; 80 doz. 'Undershirts and
Drawers at 60, 62 and 76 eta, ; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12and 15 s.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell again a liberal
discount will be made, S. LICHT, at Rhoad's
Corner.

53ptrial Nntites.
DR. JAB. McCuarroor's Psorosel, SYRUP

calms the mostbarrasslng cough, relieves the oppressedlungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind.pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,nvites rest, andkremcves every symptom of consump•ion. Price 11 00. Sold by Geo. putoxim. 13'20

Pam. WOOD'S Her. RESTOBATIVS.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its fallingout, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-coming celebrated. AR the quack nostrums are givingway before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifyingthe hair, doit more Injury thangood. They burn it up-destroy the life of its roots—-make the -hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.ButProf. Wood's Restorative maybe relied upon as con-taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious to
the hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pro-
tends to dohas been verified Inhundreds ofcases. Weadvise gray heads, and heads gettingbald- all who wish
to gave their wool orobtain a new stock, to get a bottleof Wood's Restorative.—N. T. Democrat.

•

Sold by all Druggists. •

Mamas, Ram) Tina.—The following is anextract from a letter written by the pastor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," ancinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world.re-nowned medicine—Mrs. Whislow's Soothing Syrup IbrChildren Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winelow's SoothingSyrup New we never said a wordIn favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but wefeel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-bug—we ham tried it, andknow it tobe unit claims. Itis, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't dobetter than to lay
a supply. au22

Davis' Pain Killer.
No MgDICINS is more prompt in its action in

oases of Cholera, CholeraMorbus,&c., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails tt applied in Its early symptoms. No family
should be without abottle of it always onhand.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efficacious in
cholera morbns, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Burnell, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It Isa valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,
&e. REV. J. BENJAIIIN,

Late Missionary in Burmab.
Bold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout the United States and Canadas. nig-1m

girWi call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called &owFootsIt lean entirelynew discovery, and must notbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and •
what one gains he rotains. Let all those, then, who are
Suffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency ofbloo.t,
and consequenUy with some chronic disease or ailment,
tale of this BLOOD Foon and be restored to 'health. We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renownedDr. Itaros'e Is.
rasma CORDIAL, which every mother should haVe. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcoarse meet beinsaluable hoc auWhit.
tile complaints. It is also said that it wilt allay all pain,
and soften the gemstrosussoiwa bf teething, and at the
same time regulate_ the bowels. Let all mothers and
Diorite, whohave endured anions days and sleeplessarable, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

iggraee advertisement-
Forsolely 0..a. Ebonorart„ sole spat, Harrisburg, Pa

[Prom the New York Times, August 8, 1859.SPAIDINO'S PegßattlED Gtult.—Prepared Glue:
a very useful and dossveolent article for housekeepersand others, is ..Bpaldinea Prepared Glue It Isone ofthose inventionai Mall in themselves, which, never-theless, go tar In the steam's, of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and trouble. The number ofsmall repairs to fur-
niture, plcturafresses, crockery, children's toys, lea.
ther, shell and other fancy work, with the almost tram-
merable uses to which in every household a really good
and over-ready article of this kind may be applied, will
at once suggest themselves to the ladies. Damaged
book-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, will remind the student and book-worn of itsValue. This Glueis compounded with chemicals which
hold it permanently In solution until It Is applied, with-
out atleating its strength, and which nerve to give the ad-hesive mattera Onset hold onthe surfaces to beunited,after whichthey quickly evaporate, leaving the glue to
harden with rapidity andtenacity. It is estimated thatthere are at least dve millions of households in the
United States, and that an outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required to make small repairs to furni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects and make-shifts that are necessarily resorted to.

nov24-1m

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

OFIRBRATED MULE PILLS.
Prepared/roma a Prescription gf SirT. Clarke, Y. D.,

Physutian Aztraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine Is unthiling in the cure et all

those Pubattliand Ulu obsesses to which thefootsie
constitution Is subject. It moderates all mess and re-
moves all obitractions and a speedy cure may be
railed on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It to peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the miUthirperiodwith regularity.

Baoh bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Goverment
Stamp of Great Britain, to preventoonnterietta.

CAUTION-
TherePate should net be taken by females during the

FIRST MIZEAlalfT.E ofrresmassey, as they aresure
to bring on his'ea:liars, but at any °Our tire they are
istit•

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbo, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita-
Lion orBurliesttOlysteries atukWhiteti, these Pills will
effecta cure When all other means have -[ailed, and al-
though a powerfil remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full dine:Akins in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be eirefully preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps encleeed to ally au-thorized Agent,will insure a bottle, containing 60,Fills,by return mall.
For aalsby C. A.Bans►ata. lye dimly

marl-dimly

IMMI

11311:PORTAPPT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Oonsellus L. Cheeseman, M. D.,RIM YORK CITY.

flift_D combination of ingredients in these
Pilksetrwtherasult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild In theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities;Paintul Monsukuitions, removing all oh •
intuitions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,twin In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vousaffection, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs,ure , disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionof nat

TO MARRIED LADIEt3,
Dr. Cateenucuses Pills are btubauble, as they will bringonthe monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disitipoluted In the use of otherPills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. ChememantsPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one onaittion, of thefemale system is which thePals easassCbstaEas ussaissa ,isroduatsv a PECULIAR

RAtiVid. assulatass ?envoito PREGNANCY—Us *soak .11332ARRIAGE. &eh it the irresistibletentlenelp of to restore he moatfunutiotat to a
normal atesdeass that nen the reprodactioe power of
where cannotretest it.

Warrantedpurely.loretable,.and free from anything
Injurious. pitch directions, which should be read, ac.
companyeachbox. Price-if.. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 tb Coaxstnrs L. oammus Box 3,581, Post Moe,Neer:_ att.SoldTy onts!.. Aggistin ever town to the United States

. R. D. 11.IITC1ENGS;
Generaldrot tbr the United States,

Brosulway, New York,sikmaim s/L. sedge Ass id he ea0"4,041.
• iggrAin - a BAzinum
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A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-ways successful as a preven-
tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BYthe doctors for many years, both in France andAmerica, with unparalleled success in every case ; andhe is urged by many thousaisa ladies who need them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose sufferingfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan increase of family where health win not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or those sepposmg them.selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in thatcondition, as they are Mr! to produce miscarriage, andthe proprietor assumes no responsibility atter this admo.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any tlll5-
chief tohealth—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise$1 00 per box. fold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNYART, Druggist,No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.
. "Ladies," by sending him El 00 to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos

rage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. Saa.A.,s, Reading,Josssos, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lax-
URGER, Lebanon, and by one druggist in everycity and
village in the Union,end byR. D. Dewy, sole proprietor,New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pillsof any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Rowe, All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money) buy only of thosewhoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited. deS•dweswly.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—lnstantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remediesthe absurd and ill effect of BadDyes, andinvigorates the Hair for life. Noes are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.

81 Barclay Street, New York.

STORAGE ! STORAGE! !

STORAGE received at tlio Warehouse of
JAMES M. IVEMT&LEB.

LYKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—Forsale at $2 00 per too.
Isar ALL COAT. nguirFRRD .81" PATEN?WEIGH CARTE

JASINM M. WHESIXR.fa' Coal delivered from both yards. a °vie.

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
JAMES R. S071) & SON,

n SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
A LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

fas, Arm and Parlor Cicala, Marble Top Tables,Bureaus, Bedsteads Wash Banda, Hat Raoks, Calind examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as lowa can be bought in the State. nolB4lm

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
WBOLUSALIS & MALL

3tOY GOODS;
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D VFLTCD. T. B. COWIWILTHWAIT.
fOYS, BASKETS AND FA NOY .GOODS

JOHN DOLL,
No. 120 North Second Street, above Arch,

PHILADELPHLELJU.* RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrlP-ttoo.. Also, rAN( BABKBTS, WORK BOXF.S, Tobacco

Boxes, Segar.C.Raet, Pipes, Canes and Fauoy Articles ofa large variety. All being* Imported direct from thetnanufactor,rd onabios me to sell at very low prices.say-Please-oall and examine my stock. irto.dur
PUBLIC SALE OFREAL ESTATE.

'WILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at
the Public House of Daniel Wagner, "SevenStars,” on SATURDAY EVENING, December 29, 1880.—The property situated on Second street in the city ofBar-risburg below Mulberry street, frontingon Secondstreet28 feet 8 inchesand extending back 210 feet to Raspber-ry Miry, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.Boyer, and on the other side property of Miss I. Maier.Thereon eructed a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGROUSE, with a two-story Brick Back Building. Termswill no made known on the evening ofeale by

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,d 4 No. 28 South Second Street.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
ITHE UNDERSIGNED having been ap-

pointed Executors of the last will and testament ofBARblE'r DURD, late ofHarrisburg, dec'd., all personshaving claims against the estate of said deceased are
notified to present them to the undersigned for settle-ment. L. C. JORDAN.

E. C. JORDAN,no2B Executors.

CHRISTMAS TOYS
THE ATTENTION ditto public is called

to the largo assortment of FRENCH CONFECTIONS,CHINA, GLASS and WOOD .N TOYS, CUM BALLS,DOLLS, &e. New style Letter Paper and Envelopes, atthe store of [dS•lw] S H. BMA.

VOR RENT.—The store room occupied
at present bySamuel E. Zollinger, to. Market street,from thefirst tfApril next. Apply to

deß4md JOHN B. THOMPSON.
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, intett-aWk, ensa.any irritation or Soreness ofce: kr the Throat, Relieve the Hacking

BRONCH Thug====
-C.; Clear and giro! igrewth to..).*ir'.oo\k(Cithit voice qfPIIBL,IC SPEAKERS,

and SINOERS.
Row are meow° ofthe importance of checking a Coughor "Common Cold" in its first atage ; that which in the

beginning would yield toa mild remedy ifneglected soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHLIL TRIXIIRS,"
containing demulcent ingredient', allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which
the "TROCHES', are a speclflo):hawngmade me often amere whisperer.

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."
REV. R. R. CHAPIN.

"Rave proved extremely' serviceable
for Himmel:teas."

REV. HENRY WAED BEECHER."Almost instant reliefin the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
.Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous." DR. A. A. RAVES,
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination forCoughs, Am." . .
DR. G. F. BIQRLOW,

Boston
"Beneficial in Broneblts

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Roston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."

-REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.'•Senelicial when compelled to speak,

sufferingfrom Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis."Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers.

Pref. H. bTACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher or Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Marge-
nese. From their past erect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."REY. E. ROWLEY, A. IL,Presidentof Athens College, Tenn.
ini-Sold by all Druggists at 25 eentsa box.

nov26-dawt3m

WE SELL NONE BUT
PI:TXLM giI,PICM99I

AND HAVE AtWAYB ON HARD
PEPPER GROUNit AND WHOLE.
CINNAMON GROUND AND WHOLE.
ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE.
MACE GROUNDAND WHOLE.
NUTMEGS GROUND AND' WHOLE.
CLOVES GROUND AND WHOLE.
MUSTARD GROUND AND WHOLE.
HATENNE GROUND AND WHOLE.

Hoge, Thyme, SweetMarjoram, SummerSavory, Ground
Or I:lntonedj HELEEH'S DRUG STORE,

deT SlMArket SHIM

r•SOTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chimber
1L)suits, containing DressingBores; Bekteads;Wash
ttand, Table, Four Chairs,and a Rocking Chair,. from
823 to 840 a suit.

Bureaus and Bedsteads from $4 50 to $lO 50, and
other articles at open* lowfures, at the Wareftbomi
of JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

nollidlnl 29 Southfetond

°AIM SEkr ORAIES.—The largestand
vta test variety, fifty dfferentstyles and pattern, from
if) to $lB a set: Also, Tooker's .Spring Bed Itottotet; the
best in oso--only t6--at

• - .TAME R. BOYD & SON'S.
29 Sonthpsoond Woe*,rest to stows sten+.

Iflebical.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.IT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact, a Standerdifedl-nine, known and approvect,„; ibyall that have used It,and is now resorted to IM with confidence In all tbediseases for which It is re.'o commended.

- It has cured thousands' Es 'within the bat two yentawho hadgiven up allhopeire of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certi ficates I ".. my Protteekln show. '
•The dose must beadept- tg ed to the temperament of1the individual taking lt,and (1, used In sorb quaniitii8 artoact gently on thebowels. '

Let the dictates of your 402
use of theLIVER INVIGO- ellLrvi COMPLAIN'S, Emmonsp
lODIARRMORA, SUMMER COM•is
at Sorra Brower, Hamts,
CHOLERA Miami, CHOLERA '-'

Ittemice, FEMALE WEAN-
SuCCORMIIIIy as an ORISSA- alwill cure SICH HEADA raIN TWENTY kfratrew, IT INV rLIMat commencement 0 p .Au. vrso use rr ARE ON- 1.1revert, a.

sir-BDX Water in the month with the In-vigorator, and mallow both together.rem cons DOLLAR PER norm.
—..ALSO--

udgmcntguide you in thRA.TOR, and it will cure
Arramog, DrapErmh„Onaox-
FLAMM, DTAL/MRY, DROP-

Common*, Cuomo,INIUNTIME FLATCL IC NCR,mous, and may be used
RY EMMY NYDICINR. It
(as thousands can testily )

ORIBRISTRLIPOONITIZARY
attack.
LNG their testimony in it•

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE =TRACTS, AND PE iUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

Ail
The FAMILY CATHAR- ...: TIC PILL is a gentle bnactive Cathartic which th tai proprietor has used in hispractice more than twenty a years.The constantly Morass- ".., ingdemandfrom thole wisehave long used the PILLS 14 and the satisfactionwhichall express in regard to bil their use, has induced sue.to place them within thea, reach of all.MutProfession well knerw '-' that difthrentCathartles acton dblerent portions of th ~ bowels.
The FAMILY OATH la TIC PILL bas, withduere.kraus to this well estab- 1.1 lished fact, been componn-dedfrom a variety of th Ei paredVegetable Extracts,which act alike on every iio part of the alimentary ca-

nal, and are good and safe Pe in all cases where a=-Mastic In needed, boob es ,4 Derangenem poohskepoten, rains in ftioe Back andLoins
Pain and Bareness overfie pl bed ,Besaernietalleaduske

I sor steighl in the head, an ory Disease I,Worms its Caldronor. Ad- aka, Rkernsaiies, a greatFirm of tie Blood, and nit many diseases to fitichflesh is heir, too numerous -91 to mention in this a Ivor-
hsement. Ws; Ito 3. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS, - - .
Tai LnrintbivnionArow. Ann Few: Caraxit-

xo Prue are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade In all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietos,-::,

je2o-dtwyll 835 Broadway, New York.

-wage ;

.akoknac •t-
Dsaftv -

=
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To the Citizens of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania; "',,tApothecaries, /Druggists, unarms app

Private reatillet.Wolfb'sPure Cognac inrandy.
Wolre'a Pure Riederla, Sherry and PortWine.
WirthVs Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
WoITC,* Pure Scotch and jriali Whisky.

ALL IN sorriar.s
I beg leave to call the attention of the Winne of the

United States to the above Warm and LidtroaS, Importedby Udelpho Wolfe, of New Yord, whore name Is fairs.
liar in every part of this country for tee purity ,ef,bls
celebrated SCIEEMDAY Scestarrs. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ethic Wzress and LIQI7OI4g,
says : "I will stake my 'reputation as a man, my stand-mg as a merchantof thirty years' rwaidenre in the City
of New York, that all the Ilsxxer and Wane which I
bottle are pure as Imported. and of the best essay, and
can bo relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's nameon the wax, anda facsimile
of his signature on the certificate. Toe potato are Xe-specttelly invited to call and examine for themselves.—For sale at Retail by all Apothecarlts and Grccera
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON

No. 382 MarketSt .
Philadelphia.

Solo Agent fbr Philadelphia.
Read the following from the dew York Courier

ENORYOUS BUSINESS FOR CINS New YORK MIROILENT..—
We are happy to inform our fellow-citizens thatono la
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchais pure 'irisesand Liquors, as pure as imported,end of the best titßity:
We do not intend to give an elaborate descriptlon bf this
marchant'e extensive business, alibough it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udelpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. IS. I'o andtl2 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Mare (+Weld street his stock of
Schnapps on band ready for shipment coulth,pot"have
been less than thirty thousand cater, theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand oases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and SL Croix Rum,
BOMB very old and equal to any id this country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, kn., in
casks, under Customhousekey, ready for bottling. hir.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
huednd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in INS
.than two years he may be equally Lauccessful with his
Etrrndies and Wines.

His Mildness merits the patronage of everylover ofAla
species. Private families who wish pure Wbstil and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, -until every Apothecary in thebad mire
no their minds to discard the poisonous stair irom•thelr
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe,s pure Wnnsif and
Lioness.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for, the aoctmimodatimi of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Bach a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against tens of thousands ofop:
ponents to the United States, who sell nothing but-Imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepl3-dawllmi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.
ELMBOLD'S GENUINEPEEPn Ceres Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kida

UELMBILiD'lll3entline Prepoistion for IL
11. DebilititedSufferers.

HBLMBOLD'S.Geisuine Preparattod Lomki 'over
Lass of Memory.

- . TioN
iroctions.

TIELIIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Dittlenity of
11 Breathing, General Weakness.

ELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak ems
Herror ofDeath. Trembling.

EL '.EIULiPs uoutuno PreparalH Cold Feet, Dimness or Vision.
1

- -

ilia.MGOLte9 Genuine Preparation for Linguini, n
JUL versa! Lassitude of the MuscularSystem.

HELIiBOLLPS Genuine Preparation fir
nonce and Eruptione.

Tj eIinUOLIPS Genuine Preparation for ' . in the
Jll, Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

.Seeadvertisement headed
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

-In another column.

ilial

Counse

FU S!
To selectfrout a large stock cf Fare,

GO TO CATHC(ARVB
sea and buy nice new Fu

To getany kind ofPure you
-'GO' TO CATROAAira,
Owish,L.
GO TO CATHCART'S

• risk,
GO TO CATHCART'S.
e what they are sopre-
GO TO OATERLARPS.
cheapest lot of Furs of

To purchase Furs without an

aniBe vo Tnt oedfih,ni dvethFu o:
everykind,

rgos
guaranteedt,bes t

to

CALL ON CATHCART & BROTHERS,
No. 14 Market Square,

nI9 Next doorto the Harrisburg Bank.


